IDEAL FOR DRIP LINES,
TAPE AND PIPES
All-natural Bio-enzyme
Restores clogged irrigation
system to 100% capacity
Bioﬁlm Buster Pro can be used
throughout the growing season.
All-in-one treatment to maintain
irrigation lines
Rapidly cleans out hydroponic
and nutrient water reservoir
accumulations
Single solution for clearing
irrigation systems

BIOFILM BUSTER PRO
APPLICATION DIRECTIONS

1

Only use non-chlorinated water with
BioFilm Buster Pro.

2

For serious clogs set the injector ratio
to 1:100, or for maintenance and
preventative treatments set it to a
1:500 ratio.

3

Run system until BioFilm Buster Pro is
injected throughout the irrigation lines.

4

Turn system off and allow BioFilm
Buster Pro to sit in the irrigation lines
for at least 8 hours.

5

Turn system on and water plants as
normal. Irrigation lines will be cleared
of any build-up and clogs.

Irrigation lines are cool and damp – perfect
conditions for bioﬁlms and other clogs to form.
Can be applied directly
through a reservoir rather
than an injector.

Aquabellaorganics.com
info@aquabellaorganics.com

888-285-7665
Aquabella Organic Solutions, LLC
321 South Main St. #34,
Sebastopol, CA 95472

CLEARS
IRRIGATION LINE
AND EMITTER CLOGS
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS

BENEFITS OF USING BIOFILM
BUSTER PRO INSTEAD OF
CHEMICAL TREATMENTS
Irrigation lines are cool and damp — perfect
conditions for bioﬁlms and other clogs to form.
When water mixed with fertilizer/nutrients runs
through an irrigation line, this mixture carries
small particles that “settle” when the line isn’t
being used, allowing clogs to begin forming. Every
time the irrigation line is used, this process
repeats itself, until eventually the clog is large
enough to block the irrigation line or emitters.
Bioﬁlm clogs can be difﬁcult to remove, and are
resistant to most chemical treatments. Unlike
harsh chemical treatments which are limited to
the surface of the bioﬁlm only, BioFilm Buster
Pro’s enzymes actively digest all bioﬁlm layers,
restoring your irrigation system to 100% capacity.

PREVENTATIVE TREATMENT
To prevent clogs before they are large
enough to block your irrigation system use
regularly every 4-8 weeks.

BIOFILM
BUSTER
PRO WORKS!
ELIMINATES
TRANSPLANT
SHOCK
The way a plant “sees” it’s local environment (the soil /
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that their product would help reduce sludge
and organic material in our pipes. We did
discover that this was true and the beneﬁt
that our sump pump did not get clogged was a
great relief and time savings. In my previous
experience the pumps ﬁlters would get clogged
repeatedly, which was a real problem for us.
We pumped out the pond multiple times and it
went a lot smoother then in previous years.
We are still discovering additional beneﬁts of
using BioFilm Buster Pro and will be using it
again this year.”
Joe Martinez
Charles Krug Winery

